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SPONSORED JOBS

USA

USA – Virtual - Telework - Remote further job resources can be found at INALJ Telework

Developer / LibraryThing / Remote (remember to tell them you found it on INALJ)
Learning Catalog Specialist & Archivist Freethink United States Remote
Online Learning Specialist PT/ Women's Learning Partnership (WLP)/ Remote
Spring Communications And Advocacy Intern (Paid) / Women's Learning Partnership (WLP)/ Remote

Alabama further job resources can be found at INALJ Alabama

Alaska further job resources can be found at INALJ Alaska

Arizona further job resources can be found at INALJ Arizona
Librarian III - Systems Administration and Cataloging / State of Arizona Research Library / Phoenix

Arkansas further job resources can be found at INALJ Arkansas

California further job resources can be found at INALJ California

Librarian II / City of Livermore, CA
Paid Graduate Intern – Special Collections Cataloging (1 yr term), Getty Research Institute Los Angeles
WSI Temporary Digital Asset Librarian – Pottery Barn Kids-Pottery Barn -- San Francisco, CA
Human Resources Consultant- Associate Personnel Analyst / CA State Library / Sacramento County

Colorado further job resources can be found at INALJ Colorado

Connecticut further job resources can be found at INALJ Connecticut

DC (Washington, DC) further job resources can be found at INALJ DC
Reference Librarian / Library of Congress / DC / Apply by 1/22 / Ability to communicate in English, Hungarian, and/or Romanian

Delaware further job resources can be found at INALJ Delaware

Florida further job resources can be found at INALJ Florida

Curator, Baldwin Library of Historical Children’s Literature / University of Florida - George A Smathers Libraries / Gainesville, Florida / Apply by 2/8
Assistant User Services Manager (Night & Weekend Operations) – Library Associate 2 / University of Florida - George A Smathers Libraries / Gainesville, FL
Electronic Resources Specialist – Library Associate 1 / University of Florida - George A Smathers Libraries / Gainesville, FL
Technical Librarian - FAA Repair Station / Avenir Aviation / Medley, FL

Georgia further job resources can be found at INALJ Georgia
Student Success Librarian  Emory University Atlanta, GA

Hawaii further job resources can be found at INALJ Hawaii

Idaho further job resources can be found at INALJ Idaho

Illinois further job resources can be found at INALJ Illinois
University Librarian / Dominican University / River Forest, IL
Visiting Design & Materials Research Librarian - University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Indiana further job resources can be found at INALJ Indiana

Iowa further job resources can be found at INALJ Iowa
Head, Preservation and Conservation  The University of Iowa  Iowa City, IA
Head of Technical Services (Library)  Grinnell College IA

Kansas further job resources can be found at INALJ Kansas
Assistant Director of Public Services / Dodge City Public Library
Administrative Assistant-Part-Time/ Dodge City Public Library
Kentucky further job resources can be found at INALJ Kentucky

Louisiana further job resources can be found at INALJ Louisiana

Maine further job resources can be found at INALJ Maine

Maryland further job resources can be found at INALJ Maryland

Program Associate For Knowledge Management & Technology / Women's Learning Partnership (WLP) / Bethesda MD

Massachusetts further job resources can be found at INALJ Massachusetts

Research, Teaching, and Writing Services Librarian / The Harvard Graduate School of Design's Frances Loeb Library (FLL) Cambridge MA
Digital Archivist- Johns Hopkins University — Baltimore

Michigan further job resources can be found at INALJ Michigan

Minnesota further job resources can be found at INALJ Minnesota

Mississippi further job resources can be found at INALJ Mississippi

Missouri further job resources can be found at INALJ Missouri
Repository Services Manager, Washington University in St. Louis

Montana further job resources can be found at INALJ Montana

Nebraska further job resources can be found at INALJ Nebraska

Nevada further job resources can be found at INALJ Nevada

New Hampshire further job resources can be found at INALJ New Hampshire

New Jersey further job resources can be found at INALJ New Jersey

Archivist (term), Princeton University Mudd Library Princeton, NJ

New Mexico further job resources can be found at INALJ New Mexico

New York (state) further job resources can be found at INALJ NY State

Assistant Manager, Metadata Services; The New York Public Library — Long Island City, NY

NYC further job resources can be found at INALJ New York City

Asst Manager of Metadata Services, NYPL Digital Research Division, New York, NY
Curator, Photographs & Prints, NYPL — Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture New York, NY
Assistant Manager, Metadata Services; The New York Public Library — Long Island City, NY
Sr. Associate, Data Strategy & Governance (Metadata) / KPMG / NYC
North Carolina further job resources can be found at INALJ North Carolina

North Dakota further job resources can be found at INALJ North Dakota

Ohio further job resources can be found at INALJ Ohio

Oklahoma further job resources can be found at INALJ Oklahoma

Emerging Technologies Librarian & Archivist, Oklahoma State University Okmulgee, OK
Digital Services Librarian, Oklahoma State University—Stillwater — Stillwater, OK

Oregon further job resources can be found at INALJ Oregon

Pennsylvania further job resources can be found at INALJ Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico further job resources can be found at INALJ Puerto Rico

Rhode Island further job resources can be found at INALJ Rhode Island

South Carolina further job resources can be found at INALJ South Carolina

South Dakota further job resources can be found at INALJ South Dakota
Tennessee further job resources can be found at INALJ Tennessee

Texas further job resources can be found at INALJ Texas
Law Librarian and CE/CLE Coordinator  Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman  Dallas, TX

Utah further job resources can be found at INALJ Utah

Vermont further job resources can be found at INALJ Vermont

Virginia further job resources can be found at INALJ Virginia
Sr. Associate, Data Strategy & Governance (Metadata) / KPMG / McLean
Senior Due Diligence Analyst  Ascendant Program Services, LLC  Arlington, VA

Washington further job resources can be found at INALJ Washington
Applied Scientist/ Amazon/ Seattle

West Virginia further job resources can be found at INALJ West Virginia

Wisconsin further job resources can be found at INALJ Wisconsin
Senior Collections Specialist, Kohler, Kohler, WI
Wyoming further job resources can be found at INALJ Wyoming

*****

CANADA

By the end of Jan 2021 I am seeking someone(s) to take over these pages (no longer hosted on INALJ) - Please email jobs@inalj.com for further info (all dates in U.S. format, Month/Day)

Alberta to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ Alberta home page:

British Columbia to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ British Columbia home page:

Reference Librarian / UBC Library, Vancouver Campus / Full-time, 12-month term General Librarian position

Manitoba to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ Manitoba home page:

New Brunswick to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ New Brunswick home page:

Newfoundland & Labrador to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ Newfoundland & Labrador home page:

Northwest Territories, Nunavut & Yukon to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ NWT, Nunavut & Yukon home page:

Nova Scotia & PEI to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island home page:

Ontario to find more sites to job hunt at check out INALJ Ontario home page:

Data & Digital Collections Librarian (Librarian I/II position): University of Toronto Scarborough
**Business Analyst, Global Digital Marketing** KPMG / Toronto

**Québec** to find more sites to job hunt at check out [INALJ Québec home page](#)

**Saskatchewan** to find more sites to job hunt at check out [INALJ Saskatchewan home page](#)

*****

**UK & Ireland**
(all dates in US format, Month/Day)

**Ireland**
to find more sites to job hunt at check out [INALJ Ireland home page](#)

**UK**
to find more sites to job hunt at check out [INALJ UK home page](#)

*****

**International (other countries)**

**International (all dates in US format, Month/Day)**
to find more sites to job hunt at check out [INALJ International home page](#)

[Head, Archives & Library](#), West Kowloon Cultural District Authority – M+ Museum, Hong Kong, China